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EDI TOR I A L. 

S INCB Itho publicaltioJl of the la�t. Annual Heport t. alC 
Editorship ha.s changed hunc1s, but. in spite of this, 

ib is hoped that, the present issuel will " uplift, edify 
and CQIIIlfol't,." 

'fhere arc Hcn:ral slight varia,tiolls in t.his Report as 
cOlllpared with that of last year. 'r1w account. ()if thl' vVhitsuntide 
Re-union iH given in the .. pJain stat.elllent of facts" st� le, 
which we trust will enable Old :::lcholars who were not "'ith 
us at the gathering, to follow our moyel1lenLs. In addit.ion to 
the usual articles and report·, we alHG publish an account of the 
activities of Frank Lascelles as a Pageant l\Iaster. This article 
should prove to be of l1DUHUal intereHt to our .. readers" as 
F.L., in addition Lo being one of our most distinguished Old 
Hcholm-s, was born in Sibforc1 , and is, therefore, a, thOl'oughbrec1 
SibfoQ'dian. At tho request of a number of our memb l'swopublisb 
with this issu l' a summary o[ Pa,st v. Prm;cnt cricket matches, 
while for the benefit of thoHe who have joined the Association 
during the last two or three years tbe Rules of the S.O.S.A. 
are printed in thi, HeporL Owing to lack of space and partly 
because it i, unneces"ary, we are not publishing an up-to-date 
list of member;; and only the names and addrPHses of New 
Members are given. 

We regret being unable to reproduce Lhe group photograph 
taken on Whil-Mon(la)" but to compenl;ate for this, another 
very suitable photograph is substituted. 

With rrgard to t.he production of the Annual Report it 
cannot be too strongly emphasisecl that if each report is to be 
an improvement on thr last, considerable assistance must be 
given. Olel Scholars who have criticisms to make or articles 
to offer should forward them to the Secretar.\'. '.Ve feel the 
ured for a few brillianL suggestions. 

Now a word about subscriptions. It i· always at this time 
of the year that the '1'1' asurer becomes a source of annoyance 
to ever}-one, and as wc go to Press he is complaining that 

"
there 

are a large number of subscriptions overdue, and that he will be 
pleased t.o receive ,Your money. It was stated in last year's 
report that there \I-as a time when editor" were not worried 
with financial details; but the forgetfulness on the part of many 
people to pay subscriptions is, apparently, an old complaint, 
for is it not written in the Book of Daniel-" Thou art weighed 
in the balances, and art found wanting." May we appeal, 
therefore, to thoHe who have not paid t.heir subs. to da so 
forthwith. 
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THE WHI TSUNTIDE GATHERING. 

AT last, th�' grea,t c1a�' n�'l'ivl'(1-1\raIY 3ls�nna it. wn", h:\I'(1 
to wait for the hme fm' the tram to taJ,e us to 
Banbury, en route for the event of the year-Old 

Scholm's' Gatheling <l,t. Sibfol'cl. At.last.the motorsleavC' 
Banbury-a. quicker and brC'ezier way of locomotion 

j hnn which we enjoyed wlwn C'lll' A88c<liation was bern 21 yea.rs 
ago! How delightful the country looked, and as each we1l
remembered bend in the road brought us nearer our objective, 
so our spirits rose. The stormy Friday night had filled us with 
�ome apprehension about the weather, but we drove into Sib ford 
in glorious sunshine, which promi8ed to' continue over till' 
week-end. The cordiality of the welcome we received recalled 
happy memorie8, both of childhood as scholars in the school, 
and later as " Old Scholars," and one could not help remem
hcring the words of the chorus of our first. " Rc-union Song ":-

" Old Scholars may you bring to memory everything 
That happened years and years ago, 

When free from every care, you breathed the Sibford ail', 
Eager out into the world to go." 

(B,v the "'ay, cannot someone produce the \\'ords of that song
surely they ought to be recorded in the archives of the 
AS80ciation!) Our two energetic Iwd ever-cheerful local secre
taries were at once bombarded with the query, " Where am 1 
lodging?" and soon we "'ere all off to our various quarters , to 
return presently for the appetising lunch that awaited us. To 
those who had not been to a re-union for some years it was a 
real delight again to sit ill t he familiar elining-room and bp wflitC'c1 
on so cheerfully by the present scholars, anel to greet old friend,. 
like Mrs. W oolgrovc. 'l'hroughout the whole week-end the 
catering was perfect, anel much time and thoughful planning 
must have been given on the part of our friend Miss Thol'l1e 
and her helpers in supplying our needs and catering for such a 
fluctuating number. We hope they all realise how much ',"0 
appreciated everything. 

Our honoured Pre8ident c.ame in during lunch to greet us 
flncl we1lcome us toO Sibforn. To most, of U8 his name wa,s 
familiar, and it was good to meet him personally on such friendly 
terms. 

After lunch the Annual Cricket Match of Past v. Present 
Scholars was played with customary zeal and watched with 
keenness and appropriately applauded. The School won the 
toss and decided to bat, but apart from Roland Herbert crave 
fl. poor display, being dismi8sec1 for t.he low seore of 46.' 

°
The 

Old Scholars fared even worse, as, with the exception of Eric 
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C�uinton, the earlier batsmen £ailed eOlllpletely, and with seven 
wickets down for 35 the game became really exciting. However, 
some viaorous hitting by the last three batsmen decided the 
issue, a�d we won by 22 runs, thanks largely to a brilliant, 
all-round display by Eric Quintan. Full scores:-

PRESENT. PAST. 
J. "lvV. Thorpe, run out . . .  9 E. Quintpn , b. Herbert 30 
R. Herbert, e. Thomas, b .  C. Brady, b .  Thorpe 0 

Norman 15 H. Randall,  b .  Thorpe . . . 0 
F. Parkin, b. Quinton . . . 8 G .  Law, run out 2 
H. Quinton , b. Randall . . .  1 R. Barber, b. Thorpe . . .  . . . 1 
H. Poulton, b .  Randall 1 A. Norman, c. Thorpe, b. Parkin 0 
R. Gecring, e. Norman, b .  L .  Poulton, b .  Thorpe . .. 8 

Barber 4 F. Goudge, b. Herbert . . .  0 
T. Brown, run out 2 O. Clayton, e. Morrish, b.  
S. Morrish, b. Norman 0 Thorpe 7 
F. Sheldon, b. Norman . . .  1 C. Blaekburn, not out . . .  6 
F. E. Henley, run out . . . 0 H. Thpmas, st . Quinton , b. 
J. W. Timms, not out . . . 0 Parkin 9 

Extras 5 Extras 5 

46 68 

During the afternoon more old friends arrived and by 
G.30 the Lecture Hall was filled with an expectant company 
ready to be entertained by the present scholars. I do not think 
many of us could say that the evening's programme recalled 
old school days. We had expected bomething good, but had 
scarcely anticipated the splendid performance given by the 
children, when they rendered A. A. Milne's little play 
" Make-believe. " Surely most of us never had the opportunity 
of taking part in anything 'so delightful. Should we have been 
allowed to " transform" ourselves so much? Could we ever 
have acted so admirably and naturally; remembered our parts 
so well, or had less stage-fright? It was a truly clever produc
tion, and the school is to be congratulated not only on the talent 
of the children, but on possessing such a producer as 
Mrs. Harrod. Most of us were introduced for the first time 
to that animal of Timbuctoo-the cassowary-and 60 realistic 
was he on the stage that we did not crave a closer acquaintance! 
It was all over too soon, and we were left to exchanging 
expressions of surprise and appreciation, and all around one 
could hear, " Oh, wasn't such and such a character splendid? .. 
but comparisons with such an all round lot of performers would 
hardly be fair. 

The re-union which followed supper was enlivened by excel
lent music, and a contribution in elocution by our President. 

Some or the younger members of the gathering adjourned to the Elm afterwards; but the pruwnt, chon iclcl', not being one of 
the number, is unable to record the happenings there! Rumour 
has it, however, that the usual Whitsuntide songs were sung, 
and that the proceedings terminated with a firework di!'.play. 
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Sunday at Sibford is always a unique day. Th
.e peace oi 

the village leaves nothing to be desired, and the qUIet, restful 
Meeting gives time for reflection, and Praise to our Father is 
spontaneous 

" For the beauty of the earth, 
For the glory of the skies, 
For the love which from our birth 
Over and around us lies." 

" For the joy of human love, 
Brother, si&ter, parent, child, 
Friends on earth, and friends above, 
Pleasures pure and undefiled." 

During th61 a£ternoon we "wended withersoever W61 will'e'l1," 
but many wandered down to greet and be welcomed by our dear 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Oddie and family. This little gathering 
has become to many an anticipated item in the programme for 
the week-end, and we hope to enjoy such gatherings for many 
years to come. Most of us managed two teas that afternoon, 
for we adjourned to th61 school whem Mr. and Mrs,. Harrod wel'e 
holding their reception and cordially greeting all friends. The 
School Evening Meeting this year was addressed by Mr. Harrod, 
and everyone appreciated the opportunity of again hearing a 
message from him, and were encouraged to go forward and 
" play the man. " 

Monday-the great day of the week-end-dawned brilliantly, 
and we gave ourselves up to the full enjoyment of the day. 
Fresh members arrived by various routes; tennis tournaments 
WCl'CI pla,yoed; walks a,nd t-aJks were. enjoyed; and the wans of 
the old Gym witnessed exercise in other forms than rings and 
ba,r-bells! All this, however, after the necessary business 
of the Aossociation had been transacted. The Secretary will, 
no doubt, be giving a clear and correct statement of this meeting, 
but it may be said here that those who did not attend because 
" business meetings are such dull affairs, you know," need not 
have> this fca,l" aga,in if O. E. Brady is to' take the chajr! Following 
the business meeting a tennis match was played between the 
School Staff and ourselves. We were represented by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bl'ady, Amold Ka,ye and Beatrice Herbert., and Eric Quinton 
and Phoebe Badham. After a; number of interesting and 
exciting games, the Old Scholars won, and it is pleasant to 
reflect what a fine " 'sporting crowd " the school staff really are. 
The influx of extra guests at dinner did not seem to tax either 
the commissariat or the cheerfulness of the helpers, and it 
SEemed a fitting opportunity for showing our a,ppl'emation by 
something more than words, so wc in our turn supplied refresh
ment toO them in the. form of bo.'Ccs, of chocolates, accompanied 
by expression of sincere thanks for all they did for us during 
the week-end. 
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l\lany had looked Iorward to the programme for the Monday 
afternoon when there was an opportunity o£ visiting the Pre
sident's garden, into which previously we had only just peeped 
as we passed. The weather wa delightful, and finally we were 
all seated in the lovely garden having our photographs taken
that one blot in the otherwise perfect week-end. However, 
uncomfortable as th(\ process usually is, we always welcome the 
results as mementos of such gatherings. The President most 
warmly welcomed us to his home, and invited us to go through 
his study. Oh, for a ready pen to describe its wonders 1 A room 
portraying the personality of its owner in no unmistakable terms 
-a veritable pageant on its own 1 Both here and in the garden 
the masses of gorgeous flowers displayed the artist's love of 
colouring and of nature in all her wonder. Tea was enjoyed in 
the field by the Dove-cote, and. we again admired the wonde�ful 
view, and refused to realise that our week-end was rapIdly 
drawing to a close. 

The evening's entertainment by the Old Scholars was as 
usual preceded by the President's address. Happily, this can 
be read by all who were not privileged to hear it, but they missed 
much in not hearing it. The entertainment was given under 
the Chairmanship of our new President, Dr. Margaret Brady, 
who received a warm welcome. The Old Scholars' concert, as 
compared with that given by the School was really a " variety 
show." Apart from the President, who delighted all with 
excerpts from Shakespeare, ,:md the Quinton family, whose 
musical efforts always please, nothing of a serious nature was 
attempted. The Birmingham Guild gave us an amusing 
quartette and a cleverly acted play entitled " The Bathroom 
Door." The latter illustrated a number of embarrassing and 
amusing situations into which onc might become involved while 
staying at an hotel. Quite a novel sketch was given by the 
London Guild in which they were obliged to call in the assistance 
of a prompter, who by a series of signs and actions prompted 
silently. The London£rs also rendered the final item, " Weights 
and Measures" (which was really a revised version of a 
popular song), and so well was this received that an encore was 
demanded and in response a topical song was given. 

Our last Rc-union ended all to soon, but gave another oppor
tunity for us to enjoy the musical talent of the Quinton family, 
the elocution of our President, and the" not very serious" songs 
of Roland Herbert. 

Tuesday morning brought with it the usual and only 
melancholy item in the whole wook-ond-fare,weJ1s. Motors left 
the front door amid cheers from the fortunate ones who could 
remain bl'hincl, and as we sped towardH our homes we re.m s t e'l'ed 
a determination that next year should sce us there again if at 
all possible. That the gathering was a success everybody agreed, 
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but these gatherings arc only made successful by the work done 
by a certain few-principally, 1\11'. and Mrs. Harrod. We should 
like them to know that we really do appreciate. the amount of 
work they do and the keen interest they maintain year after 
year. We should also like to thank all those who assisted in 
various other ways during the week-end-the carving committee, 
the chair removers, and quite a number of other people, not 
forget.ting J ana Sabin, who does an enormous amount of work 
for us every year, and who always prefers to remain out of the 
lime-light . 

PROCEEDI NGS of the ANNUAL MEETI NG 

Hold at Sibiord on Monday, June 1st., 1925. 

Charles E. Brady was unanimously elected to the chair. 

1. Messages of greeting from the following Old Scholars 
were read:-

E. Foster Brown (Austria), L. Calcraft (China), H. Calvert 
( Denmark), A. P. Lower ( Tasmania), E. H. Angel, P. Arthur, 
W. Austin, E. Baker, P. and L. Ball, M. and F. Bax, 
M. Birkett, E. Blakeman, H. Bowen, E. Bragg, 1. Brison, 
E. Chensy, M. Dinnage, E. Edridgel, G. and F. Fa,rr, 
L. E. Gitsham, A. Goode, M. T. Graveson, A. M. Harris, 
E. M. Harrisson, G. and E. Han'od, S. Hopkins, E. P .  Raye, 
H. and E. La.wranoo, A. Longman, M. 1\1. Nainby, G. Nicholl, 
1. Nutter-Scott, F. Painter, K. E. Randall, C. Reynolds, 
H. Rose, A. K. and E. Rutter, E. F. Shortell, F. W. Snow and 
family, L. Squire, E. Stevens, O. Tite, J. H. Tyler, W. Wells, 

A. West, R. T. White, and C. Wilson. 

2. The Minutes of the last meeting, as printed in the 
Heport for 19�4, we, re t·aken as read and were confirmed. 

3 .  The Secretary and Treasurer read hil:l Annual HOJ..lort 
and presented the Statement of Accounts. Their reception and 
adoption was moved by E. M. Sharp, seconded by W. Stebbings 
and carried unanimously. 

4. H. J. Randall as S. O.S.A. representative on the School 
Committee gave a brief report of his duties and specially 
mentioned the kind reception he had from other members of the 
Committee. 

5 .  J. T. HalTod spoke of the BUl'l:lary Fund which WUl:l 
started in HJ24, regretting tha,t a, la�'gel' response had nOlt been 
made to the appeal printed in thc 1024 Heport. He feared that 
a Bursary Fund, requiring as it did a large capital sum as a 
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neces 'ury foundation, was not popular with the majority of 
members. Other speakers agreed and everal said they would 
prcf l' to subscribe to a fund which would benefit the whole chool 
rather than one which would help merely one child. The pros
pects of an early extension of the School buildings were men
tioned, and it'was thought that Old Scholars would like to provide 
a definite part of the new premises. 

After an ample discussion it was decided to hold the money 
already collected, subject to the donors' consent, to form the 
nucleus of a fund to be raised in the event of the contemplated 
building alterations being carried out. 

6. R. B. Oddie referred to the great loss which Sibford 
village and the S.O.S.A. had sustained by the death of Lucy 
Sophia Lamb. He spoke of her help in the early days of his 
Headmastership and of the goodwill which existed between 
Mrs. Lamb and her old schola.rs. C. E. Brady , as one of the 
scholars of her time, mentioned an inf;tance of her kindness, 
and he added his tribute to her memory. 

As a token of their sympathy and regard, all those present 
stood in silence for several moments; and the Secretary was 
instructed to write to Joshua Lamb expressing the sympathies 
of Old Scholars. 

7. The following members were appointed to arrange the 
evening re-unions and S.O.S.A. Concert for the Whitsuntide 
Re-union, 1926. Gordon A. Wells (Birmingham), Ismay Nutter
i:)wtt (London), and Irene Mayo-Smith (BristOlI). 

8. The election of Officers then. took place. On tho retire
ment of Henry J. Randall, Frederick E. Goudge was unanimously 
elected Secretary. 

The following were re-elected:-

H. J. Randall as Treasurer; J. Sabin and M. T. Harrod as 
Local Secretaries; A. B. Oddie as Auditor. 

H. Lawrance as London Branch Secretary and Gordon A. 
Wells as Birmingham Branch Secretary. 

H. J. Randall as S.O.S.A. representative on the School 
Committee. 

1. Mayo-Smith and A. Norman were appointed members of 
the Committee to fill the two vacancies therein. 

R. B. Oddie proposed that Margaret H. Brady should be 
elected President of the Association for the year 1925-26. He 
referred to her long connection with Sibford and to the help 
she had cheerfully given at Whitsuntide Gatherings. 
E. M. Sharp, in seconding, mentioned M. H. Brady's many 
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activities in the medical profession as an additional qualification 
for the highest honour which the S.O.S.A. could bestow. The 
proposition was carried with acclamation, following which the 
new President expressed her pleasure and thanks. 

9. On the proposal of R. B. Oddie, seconded by E. M. 
Sharp, it was unanimously decided to purchas� a picture for the 

School, to commemomte the Presidentship of Frank Lascelles. 
J. T. Harrod was asked to arrange the purchase with the 
retiring President. 

A vote of thanks to the Chairman terminated the 
proceedings. 

THE GROUP PHOTOGRAPH. 

Applica,t.ions for copies o, f the Whitsuntide Group Photograph 
should be mado to Percy Simms, Chipping orton, who will be 
pleased to supply them at the; following price : -

Postcards, 3d. 

S in. by G in., unmounted, Is. Gd. 
S in. by G in . , mounted. 2s. Gel. 

F I NANC I AL STATEM ENT. 

WHITSUNTIDE. 1924 to WHITSUNTIDE, 1925 

INCOME. EXPENDITURE. 
£ s. d .  £ s .  d· 1 £ s. d. £ s. d. 

Balance III hand , Printing of Reports 
Whitsuntide, 1924 35 0 1 for 1924 . . . . . .  43 15 6 

Subscriptions received :- Envelopes and 
Per J. T. H. ... 3 10 0 Postage for sawe 1 15 0 
Per J. S. .. . 2 0 (l 45 10 
Per H. J. R. ... 31 12 0 Circulars re sub-

37 2 6 scriptioris 13 
Prpfit on Whitsuntide , Secretaries' 

1924, Re-union . . . 4 19 2 Postage , etc. 1 12 
Balance in hand _ .. 29 5 

£77 1 9 £77 1 

Audited and found correct, 
HEN1W J. RANDALL, A. BREARLEY ODDIE, 

Honorary Secretary and Treasurer. Ilollorary Auditor. 
June 1st, 1\)25. 
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Whitsuntide 192 5 

H. B. and MRS. ODDIE, ERNEST WELLS and EDMUND GOWER. 

PhHERS IN THE WRIT-MONDAY TmNNIS MATCH. 

ROLAND HERDERT AND DAUGHTER. MRS. WOOLGROVE of the Catering Department. 
(Photographs by ll. J. Randall.) 



SIB FORD SC H OO L  STA FF. 

WHITSUNTIDE, 1925. 

Headmaster: 

JAMES TYLER HARROD, B.A. 

Headmistress and Mistress of the Family: 

JAMES W. THORPE. 

FRANK PARKIN. 

ROLAND HERBERT. 

HOWARD QUINTON. 

Music Mistress 

Housekeeper 

Matron 

Nurse 

Gardener 

Mechanic 

MABEL T. HARROD, B.A. 
DORA F. MOULE, B.A. 
Luoy B. PIM. 

JOYOE MOORE. 

DORIS M. A. HORTON, L.R.A.M. 
EDITH M. THORNE. 

ETHEL M. COOKE 

DORA RYMELL. 

HENRY TARVER. 

GEORGE WEBB. 

TIES AND BADGES. 

In view of the taiX 0111 silk and the possibility of an increase 
in price, a, good stock 0'f S.O.S.A. t,ics has been obt,aincd. '1'hese 
ean ba purcha,scd from t.ho '1'l'ea.sUl''CIr a,t, 3s. Gd. c:wh, plus 
post.age:, lid. 

A number of bl'onl!;e Ladgcs <Lt, Is. &I. anu l:lilVel' badges H,t 
3s. Gd. can also Le supplic.u. '1'ho cost, of pOl:ltoagel should 
accompany 0'rders. 
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 

delivered by 
FRANK LASCELLES. 

I 'I' is a priceless boon of yours-a thing to lay up in rosemary 
and lavender, the remembrance and love of this place on 
the hilltops, the place of your youth, one of the places 
of Eternal Youth. Lelt it keep you ever young in 
thel distant pa.rts of the earth where you ma.y dwell, 

let it keep you ever in love with Youth, ever ready to help on 
the New Generation which day by day is always knocking at 
your doors. Not with advice only, a.s in the days gone by, 

but with the strong bonds of sympathy and understanding. 
Let us try to feel again as we did in the days of our own youth, 
with the leaven only of our knowledge of the world added 
thereto. So shall we ever feel with, and be of use to, the 
Youth of To-day and To-morrow-the Youth who will hand on 
the torch which in a few years will have fallen from our nerveless 
hands even as it fell from the hands of those who were before us. 

As it is good to look Forwad to the untold wonders of the 
future, of which we have even now the distant glimpse, so it is 
good to look Backward, for that will help us on our way. What 
the race will be that will inhabit these lands a hundred, a 
thousand, ten thousand years hence, who can tell-but what 
the races were which inhabited these lands a hundred, a 
thousand, ten thousand year ago, we can tell if we will. And 
it seems well on this 21st Anniver.sary of the founding of our 
Society to look back and see what sort of a place this has been 
through the ages-it may give to us who love this place 
Inspiration for the years to come. 

But can we have any true appreciation of the history of a 
place unless we know something of the history of its very 
beginning; as to the place indeed of the World itself in the 
cosmos, this planet on which we occupy such an infinitesimal 
space? Was thi, s earth thrown off from the sun, a flaming 
mass, in the far off myriads of alOns since, a mass which gradually 
cooled, leaving the centre a vast flaming cauldron even as it is 
to-day, whilst we inhaoit this thin crust upon it? Science tells 
us truly tha,t it was so-that after the fire, wa,te�s and ioe and 
again wa.telI'S c.ovell'oo the earth. And what is the place of the 
world as we know it now, in the vast cosmos-this little gnat 
that dances round the sun for a myriad, myriad ages, and at 
last will pass into oolivion as other planets have done before? 
With all our knowing, what do we know-what shall we ever 
know? So vast it! is, so magnificent, so amazing that the brain 
of man cannot comprehend it, nor his imagination fathom it. 
" Whence come we? Whither go we?" The cry of all the ages, 
unanswered ye·t. 
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Science has taught us something and inspired us to wonder 
more of these great visions of the past. The greatest masters 
of Science even tell us that it will show us in the not far 
ciistant future, if it, has norf:, aln:ady clone, RO, something of tho 
world of Spirit which 'Rurr.ounds us, but which we do not bee, 
which we speak of individually as " the' world to come." But 
by Geology, which lies at everyman's door, perhaps even more 
than any of the other " ologies," which sound so' terrible, 
though fascinating beyond all the Romances ever written, we 
can see and learn and wonder day by day. And so from 
Geology comes our first knowledge of this place, of these hills 
and valleys in the days gone by. The fossils in our walls and by 
our roaCLsides show us how they once were merely the irregular 
surface of an all covering sea which rose many thousands of 
miles above the highest of our buildings to-day, and this which 
is now our land of pleasant fields was once the home of sea 
plants and of shell-fish, whose remains are built into our very 
waJls and pave our roMs. Coral reefs w�e near by. And then, 
ther waiters subsided and rivelrs rushed through the,se valleys. 
What a fascinating story, what a romance this " ology " has 
become! What child will not thrill at the thought of it, properly 
told, as much as at any rstory of " Dare-Devil Dick's Last Ride," 
or the " Ha,unt,ed Harlf-wa,y House" in thE) la,terst numb m- of 
Ohatty Ohips or Oomic Cuts. 

But alas! Up to now we ha,ve hardly learned how to t,erfwh 
our Youth. The ,story is the same from Eton and Harrow, from 
Oxford and Cambridge, and almost every school and university 
throughout· England. Though time, we hope, is changing this, 
and a few generations hence these things will take their place 
as the ground w:ork of all knowledge. 

The cause of education has ,suffered much in' the past, and 
suffers rsadly still from the dullness of the pedagogue, who thinks 
that History as well as Science can be taught without inspiration. 
The greatest of Fiction are not half so interesting as those of 
Fact, but the dry bones must be made to live. There is nothing 
I tell you that will not be acknowledged by every historian, 
though it may leave a half-educated pedagogue wondering how 
it can be proved. He can find, if he know,s how, chapter and 
verse for every detail of the History of this place as I will 
recal� it. But he must know how to look for it. 

Then after these marvellous beginnings the pre-historic 
flora, fauna and mammalia-here are thrilling stories for our 
imagina,t,ion to gloat uporn-wel may picture th8 iothyosaurus 
coming down Sibford Hill to drink, and the dinosaur with its 
lair in your very school yard maybe, and the brontoE>aurus 
snoring by the Meeting House. And norw, when the prel-historio 
forms of lifer, after hundreds of thorusands, of yerars have 
passed away, and on these hills are primeval forests, and Man, 
after an ascent in physical. forrm, :from, perhaps, proto
plasm benea,th the sea, becomes some species of the 
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ape tribe maybe, we come to " Homo S apiens." We can think 
of his first dwelling in his cave; it might be at Edge Hill , or 
Rroughton or Brailes , and then in his hut on the river bank; 
perhaps in the school orchard or Burdrop Hill , for our present 
liM,lo brook th a,b babbles SOl soft,ly wa,s then a, river stoill, and 
he fished in its waters as he did through all England , and chased 
the wild animals in the dense forests whi ch covered all these 
hills. Then, later on in this pre-historic past , he gathered 
together those great monoliths and built Rollright Stones. He 
was probably split up into tribes by this time, and the ancient 
British tribe of the Doouni made their trackway across from 
Nadbury Camp by Edge Hil l ,  down the old British trackway as 
we know it now, through Sibford Heath and Traitors ' Ford, and 
over Ottley Hill to the high place whence the roads led out like 
the spokes of some great cart wheel , and where at the summer 
solstice there was a great gathering of all the clans that they 
might sec the rising of the sun over the distant horizon beyond 
Banbury , and celebrate his coming with a !'.acrifice according 
to the early Druidic rite-it may have been a human sacrifice 
or not-we cannot tell . But who can stand by the circle of 
Rollright Stones , older by far than Stonehenge, without a vision 
passing before him of the ancient Druid High Priest in his long 
white robes; and his reverend beard,  his fillet of gold and his 
golden sickle, the attendants in their green and white, maybe 
their Druid harps. So we may gaze far over those distant plains, 
and think what has passed in this England since those stones 
were set there , and what shall pass ere they decay? 

But, of these early times, half hidden in the mists, we ha,ve 
remains-bronzel a,xe,-heads found along tha,t, old British T'raekwa� 
above Ditch Edge,; st,one mm-heads found which d ate from 
cent,uries ea�'lie:r st,i l l ,  and legends which call the old trackwa� 
" High Stre,et. "-that ri.dge where the Dobuni fought so l ong 
with the Ca.rn.abii, the other British Tribe who dwelt foc so 
many centuries in what is now the valley od' the Avon below. 
The!l"e' w as a long line of British encampments, of which many 
sWl remain-Crouch Hill, Nadbury, T'admarlon , Hook Norton , 
SwaJcliffe, Cha. sleton, Braire,So. You pass each time you come 
here the " Old Town, "  as it, is st.ill caned , which lies in: the 
vaney bellow SwaJcliffe: , on your left opposite, the new Council 
Houses" whe:re, Brit,ish bone's are' still found and Brit,ish skeJet,ons 
in the,u' stone coffins have been dug up in our da�. The land 
is stm bla,ck thel'e and is called " Bla, cklands. " And when the 
Brit,ish had a camp there a,t Swalcliffe, the Romans (who were 
we,lcomed by the Dobuni, who enlisted them to a,ssis , t in Q1Ve!l'
cmning their old enemy the Camabii) had a military station in 
Swa, lcliffe, and coins od' Nero, od' Const.ant,ins and CIa,udius have 
be:en found by the sackful within the memory od' many

' 
li.ving 

not a quart,er od' a mile from thel high road which rUns from 
Swalcliffe and Tadmarlon. No Roman roads came by herel; 
nothing but track roads across the heath . Ab this t,imes Aulus 
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P13lutius was Govemor, sent by Claudius Cresar, ten yearjS 
after the death of Christ,. Cannot we picture those R()IIDan 
Legions as they , perha,p.s , passed this village with their standards 
and their swinging gait ? How the< British w()IIDen must have 
admired them, especially when they came as mends and not as 
foes. It is said to be due to one of the Dobuni , banished fr()IID 
England by the Ca.rnabii ,  and taken as prisoner to Rome, that 
the R()IIDans first invaded England . And when, after staying 
hem 300 yeaJ's , their descendants went back to Rome, what 
som and breaking hearts they must, h ave left behind them among 
their wives and descendants ! It is curious sometimes how 
one can trace the Roman features still and see their clear cut 
faces and their straight or curled black hair even among the 
mixture of dark-haired British , i'ed-haired Danish and fair-haired 
Saxon of our country folk-a medley of ra,ces from which the 
Engl ishmen has grown. 

The Roman left som traces of his stay here too, in many 
plaoes round about. At Wigginton a Roman villa, near the 
presenn church was unearthed about 1840 with its plan complete, 
even to the pipes for heating beneat.h the floor. At Great Tew 
a complelte Temple and Cemetery were found , oiIlly to be destroyed 
at, once by the ignorant farmer on whose land it ha,ppened 
to be. B ut pieces od' the pavement remain at Grea,t Te,w Park 
and many other fragments od' this Roman time in England .  
Banbury possessed the Altar Stone Inn which lasted till the 
1 7th century-having before it a stone aJtar from Roman times. 
They destroyed it, as they have done everything elso of interest 
in this most iconoclastiC} and benighted town of England . They 
had an amphithea,t.re, which ma,y have been R ()lID an, and was 
afterwards in Medireval times a Bem' Garden ,  and t.hey have 
covCIl'ed it with market gardens and the j erriest of jerry-built 
houses. And so with their medirevaJ crosses, their cast,le, t.heir 
church, even t.heir panelled council chamber in the Globe Room 
Inn, all a,re de,st.royed or sold awa(Y. Then. after the Romans 
went·, the Saxons came, and we h a,ve the legend od' St. August.ine 
passing through in 597 on his wa,y through Long Compton to 
the Rollright Stones (which had been standing there aJready 
many thousands of years) , and a legend tells us that when the 
pru".ish priest c()IIDplained that the Lord of the Manor would 
not pay his tithes, Augllst,ine called up a dead man (a former lord) 
from thCl grave to teill w ha,t, happened to such a,s would not, pa,y 
their dues.  

And some centuries la,ter came the Danes to England, and 
we hear that in 914 they mm'chad down the North through 
Banbury to Hocnel'atune, which was then a royaJ town (how 
has its glory depru-t.ed I ) .  And here at Tadmarton Heath the 
country people were called togethea.-. The men otf t,his place 
must ha,ve he:ard the call and respon.ded with all the primitive 
weapons they could find With bill-hooks and knives and 
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pitchforks they came in their hundreds to Twmarton and over
came the Danes with great slaughter close to the camp where 
you see it still, now a golf coursCl, wherel grea,t sl aughtC'l' still 
goes on of another kind. 

And later in these Sa.xon times we come to the! first h istoric 
record of our villages. In DOIIllesday Book we rew among the 
lands held by the Bishop of Lincoln in the, Dorchester Hundred , 
as this then was , lay " Scipforde , "  and you see by this that 
rmr river bet,ween these vill ages , by which the icthyosa,urus had 
gra.zed, ana the Briton l ate't' built. his hut, had become shallower 
by this time , and could be, used as a, " ford O!f the sheep . " 
Yet how much (leeper and wider it. was. then fhan now wc can 
gueRR by t.hiR. " And one Columbanus--a monk-waR Lorde 
of Scipforde. " So in 1 086 we ha,vc the first, ment·ion by name< 
of this place, ancl thc, first whose namc has come down to us. 
As a, loveT of cloves I like toO think how tha,t wa,s his nam.a
it may have mea.nt tha,t he was a, lover of cloves too, or was 
he a follower O!f Columbia the Sa.int ? I cannot tell you yet, 
but I hope to bel able to tell you more about him some day. 
Did he live here ? Perhaps his cell was here , and perhaps he 
loved these hills and watched the sun setting over there as we 
do now. I wonder if  he hoard here in this quiet spot of the 
victory of the Norman King and how Harold lay dead on Senl ac 
Field ? But of all this history tells us not , only it gives us the 
Saxon origin of our village name . The rest must be read in 
the Saxon tooling of the stones built into some of our walls-
even in a single Saxon window which I have-two squares cut 
out of a solid stone, with the holes in which the shutters fastened 
before the days of glass-built into the great Hall at the Manor. 
It is said that in Domesday the men of Sibford are spoken of 
as " free to go withersoever they willen. " I have not found 
this reference in Domesday , and I hardly think it will be found 
there. If it exists at all , it will probably be found to be in 
feudal times when all wore dependent on the Lords of the Manor. 

Now when William od' Normandy ha,s COITl.eI toO the Th.r<me of 
England we find the history of this countryside very full . No 
Saxon was allowed to hold any position of trust , emolument Ol' 
power, and the King gave the Saxon Manors to his Knights. 
Robed Doyley , who built the Castle in Oxford, and the Tower 
in the Cornmarket , which still 'stands , became Lord of Hokener
tune , Tadmartune, and a score of other manors. William himself 
held Brailos and maybe he visited the castle there , of which 
nothing now remains but the site on Castle Hill which we can 
see from here. Alexander de Bloire , Bishop of Lincoln (the 
See of Dorchester having been removed from there) , built 
Banbury Castl e ,  which played such an important part in the 
Civil Wars , and began the old B anbury Church. Both were 
destroyed by the Banbury natives later on ! The church they 
thought was un-.:.afe , so they tried to pull it down, but thev found 
it WaS too strong for them , so blew it up. 

• 
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And now in Domesday Book we read that " the ,:=;ame Henry 
cle Ferrieres holds of the King 10 hides in Scipforcle and Roul£ 
of him , and there is land for 10 ploughs. Now thcre arc in the 
Lord's domain (demesne) 3 ploughs, three serfs and three 
vi lleins, with three ploughs. There are 40 acres of meadow 
pasture, "  and on some of these lands these buildings in which 
we, are, now st,and . During the campaign in Normandy the' 
King gave to William le Goer , another Norman Knight, who 
was afterwards killed with him in Normandy , the Manor of 
Sibford Gower, and in the ARsize Rolls of 1240 we find a claim 
by his descendants tha.t this grant shall be confirmed to his 
heirs for ever. One Amabel Gower apparently was the last of 
his race. 

Now in mediffival times the plot thickens apace. The next 
entry I find is in the Kings ' Book of Exchequer. In 1 120 the 
Manor of Sibford FeiITis came into the' hands of the, KnigMs 
Templars, together with the Chapel at Sibford Gower . Until 
a few months ago I had no idea that there had been a chapel or 
church at Sibford Gower till the present erection was 
perpetuated in 1840, but we find the record quite plainly-" in 
1 120 the Manor of Sibforde Ferrys came into the hands of the 
Knights Templars and also the Chapel at Sibforde Gower." 
Who gave these lands to  the Templars I have no idea , but I 
imagine it must have been perhaps a descendant of the first 
Henry de la Ferrieres, of whom the present Earl Ferrers is a 
direct descendant. In a survey of the Knights Templars , made 
in 1 185, we find other land which was given to them. They 
held land at " Sibiford of the gift of William , son of Roger , 
12 hides, and thel meiD. undeiI"WriUen. hcild 2 hides, od' the 
demesne." Then follow the names of Alfred , William , son of 
Alfred, Irnchet , Simon, Thomas, Jordan the Baker , Theodric, 
Aldith the widow, Allan, Seaward the Carpenter , William , 
Gerard , Herebert, and others. Robed , brother of William , also 
gave them lands, as did William , the son of Roger. So we see 
the Knights Templal's established in S ibford' Ferri , s anci for [lOO 
years this place was called Sibford Ferris or Sibfol'd Temple. 
Then in 1306 Edward II suppressed the whole order of Templars 
throughout the country , chiefly through jealousy of oth�r religious 
orders (how we christians loved one another in those daY'S , even 
as we do to-day !) .  We have a list of  the possessions of  the 
Knights Templars here in Sibford. An inventory of them was 
made when they were taken possession of by the King, and also 
a list of their lands. In their chapel was one embroidered altar 
cloth, two chasubles , an embroidered cope, a silver censer , silver 
gilt candle-sticks, etc . In the refectory and the rest of the house 
they had one table-board and pair of trestles , sleeping boards 
(very hard I ) ,  two small forms, three best tablecloths, (" one 
much worn,") , one barrel, one tankard (only one I ) ,  one board to 
cut bread on, two soythes, a brass pot" ladd, eil."S , spades" pig 
bowls, etc. In the mill was a chest and iron bills and various 
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other items. Then the King took the manor of Sibford Ferris 
into his own hanns. He put a stC'wal'd here to look after the 
goods ann we have the steward 's account for three yearH, with so 
mnch for cleaning out the mill-pond, so much for the great doors ,  
s o  much for repairs for the dove-cote , and 0 on. The complete 
foundations of the dove-cote were found 60 or 70 years ago , 
which I have no doubt were those of King Edward 's time. 

At the same time that the Templars held Sibford Ferris 
the Abbot of Oseney held lands in Sibford Gower. The Abbey , 
which stood where the station at Oxford now is ,  was pulled down 
by Cardinal W olsey at the -time of the Reformation and Christ 
Church was built with the stones of the Abbey. You can see 
some of the original carving therc. 

Among the names of the people who lived in 1300, 1400, 
and 1500 were Lawrence the Chaplain , Roger at the Mill , Peter 
the Clerk , Thomas the Sarmoner (I suppose he preached 
. .  sarmons ") , Thomas de Sibbeford , John West, Hopkins, 
Gilkes , Westbury , Sowden, Han-is, Dumbleton , John at ye 
Crosse, who lived in a cottage which you saw this afternoon and 
who was witness to the deed about which I told y ou ,  and m any 
other names. which appeared in the Sibford Register till later 
years. 

The Knights of St. John of Jerusalem , who also held lands 
here, were much opposed to the Knights Templars. There were 
so many entries about this time that I have given it up as 
hopeless as yet to give some consecutive history. In 1347 we 
have the complaint brought before the Assize Court by Wm. de 
Beauchamp that John de Evesham, Prior of St. Mary 's ,  
Worcester, and others , broke into his  house at Sibford in the 
County of Oxford , and carried away his goods and so assaulted 
his servants and men that their l ives were despaired of. Why 
this was done I cannot tell you-I ma,y be able to find out some 
time. Then in 1433 , about 20 years before the Wars of the 
Roses, John Crosse of Sibford and Thomas Wyckham of Swal
cliffe are certified by the Knights of the Shire as persons who 
should take oath not to entertain peace-breaker,s . The 
Wyckham , who lived at Swalcliffel Park, were a w onderful 
family. One was rector of Swalcliffe. Another was a famous 
Lollard, who gathered together a band of his tenantry and others 
and marched towards London. He was seized and put into 
prison and ordered to be drawn and quartered, but was forgiven 
by the King and sent back to Swalcliffe, where his family still 
l ived. Another was the famous William of Wyckham , who built 
Winchester and New College, and whose daughter married a 
Fiennes and was an ancestor of the present Lord Saye and Sele. 

In 1519 we come again to a mention of our chapel. The 
Prior of St.  John of Jerusalem granted a license to certain people 
who lived by Oxford to hold lands in Sibford Gower, on condition 
that they kept the Chapel in repair and found " an able Priest 
to serve at Sibford Gower as it hath been accustomed heretofore. " 
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In 1547 King Edward VI appointed commissioners to clear 
up the goods of the churches which had been " spoiled," and to 
see what was left after Henry VIII had taken what he could. 
I have a full list of the goods which were left herc, but most 
things had been taken, including some beautiful vestments from 
EpweU Church, embroidered cope , censers, candlesticks, 
chalices, etc. The year after another was taken, whcn we noticc 
how grievously the list of goods was dcplcted . Here in Sibford 
Gower at thif> time this chapel was still standing, and there are 
many entries in the wills of the period-" A bullock to keep the 
l ight burning in the Chapel of our Lady , "  " a  tryke of barley to 
keep the light burning before the altar of Saint Thomas , "  and 
many more. Then in 1 547 the Chapel was put up for sale. 
It had three hells in the steeple, but was in a bad state of 
decay-" the walls being so old "-and it was offered for sale 
for the sum of one pound, but when I tcll you that the Chantry 
of B anbury was sold for two pounds and the chapel at Adderbury 
for thirty shillings, perhaps it was not uch a bad price after all . 
The " lamo lands " were also sold which belonged to the Chapel , 
and although I have not yet found what was done with the 
money I think we shall find that it eventually became our 
Sibford Charities, part of the money as a rule being givcn to the 
upkeep of roads,  part to the poor and part for the upkeep of 
the church. 

In 1557 the name of Lamb first appears , one Joram Lamb 
being the first of whom I have found record, and thereafter the 
entries are frequent in documents relating to Sib ford ; and the 
name of Harris , too, as later, one Joseph Hart'is bought these 
buildings from the Walford family and sold them for the founding 
of this school . In 1840 the account in thc Churchwarden 's book , 
still kept in the chest at Swalcliffe Church, shows how the Spirit 
of Freedom was abroad , for the Quakers refused to pay their 
taxes for Church Tithes. Richard Routh was one of these and 
he went down with EZfIJ Enoch and others and resisted. A l ong 
meeting was held, which eventually had to be adj ourned by 
Canon Payne, and it was not until a year l ater that anything 
further woo done, when the large tithes were done away with . 
One William Reason was a terror to Church Authorities, for he 
would not pay �is Church Tithes. It was only Id.  a year that 
he had to pay , out he let it run on until it was Is .  8d. , and still 
refused to pay it. I woul d like to tell you of many more entries 
of these centuries, but my time is ,  alas, at an end . 

The road from Sibford to B anbury came originally through 
North Newington, then across to Sibforc1 Heath after passing 
through Shutford , and then down Pound Lane to Temple Mill. 
It was not for many years that the road from B anbury came 
right through to Sibford as it does to-day. 
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My little story of Sibford has neen all too short and dis
connected, and I must remember that we are not all olel people 
here this afternoon , and that the young ones will be getting tired 
to death with such an unu. ually large dose of history. B ut you 
wil l  remember that this is but an incomplete sketch , to be fi lled 
in. I hope , when I find time amid a l ife  of many varied 
interests , to complete this f-tory of the little hamlets on the 
hilltops, which in Domesday Book is mentioned as " a place of 
no note. " 

IN MEMORIAM. 

LUCY SOPHIA LAMB. 

(President S.O.S.A. 1 9 1 4.) 

By the death of Lucy Sophia Lamb the S . O . S . A .  loses It 
l)ast President and an interested member. and Sibford a. well
known and greatly respected inhabitant. 

L. S. Lamb was the daughter of Frederick and Lucy Ann 
B inns , of Sunderland, where she was born on the 31st July . 
1855.  She was a first cousin of the late Frederick Andrews. 
headmaster for 43 years of Ackworth School . Her parents 
removed to London in 1 861 , and she entered the Friends' School , 
Sibford, i n  1866, remaining as pupil and teacher until the time of 
her marriage at Croydon to Joshua. Lamb , of Sibford Fen'is , in 
1882. She rCttained lively recolleet,ioos of her school days, and of 
the help and encouragement she had received , notably from 
Richard Routh and Margaret Ann Clark, whose memory she 
revered. To generations of Sibford scholars L . S . L . was known 
as of a kindly , approachable and sympathetic disposition , given 
to hospitality, and ever rejoicing in the well-being of those 
around her. 

As the wife of a farmer and the mother of a large family,  
she led for many years a strenuous , devoted, and yet 
conspicuously cheerful life, probably knowing little or nothing 
of monotony or en.n.td in the " daily round, the common task , "  
though her work and cares must. often ha.ve t,axed her ne,ver 
robust constitution. " Her childrcn arise and call her blessed. " 
The loss, after a short illness , of a dearly loved daughter of 
charm and promise, was a trial which, though borne with forti
tude and resignation , had a marked effect upon her health. A 
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gradual failure of st;rength ell1Sued, terminating in her peacefully 
paflRing a,wa,y on thc, m()lrning of May 1 0th , 1925, the ruwiversary, 
to thel vc'ry h our, of her marri agc 43 yea,rs before. 

Onel who knc,w her w ell sa(Ys od' hcit', " I found Sophiel Lamb 
fOIl" moro than th irty years an ,excellent, nc,ighbour ; broad minded , 
charitable., desiring the extcnsi on of Christ's Kingdom on Earth, 
the, friend of all. She ha,s left, a mcmory of which her husband, 
hcr ch ildren , and hell" schooJ may well be proud. " 

R. B .  O .  

T1w fol lowing appreciation has boon received from 
Alice M. Harri s .  

In the cloist£!l"s of ChichesteT Ca,thedraJ thelre is, a, t.ahle,t 
pla.ced in memory of a, lady who died in 1 784, of wh om itl sa,ys 
that she was a " Perfect eacample of conjugal fide[iit(Y a.nd. 
pa,rental tenderness. " When, quitel recently , I saw this tablet 
I was reminded at once of Sophie, Lamb because I felt that the 
same thing could t,ruthfully be sajd of hcr , One of the uppermost 
thoughts of her in my mind is tha,t, she wa,s a " Motheit' " in 
the: t,rue-st, sense of the word ;  and I know, too, tha,t, shel was 
a re'aJ helpmeet, to her husband. 

Many yea,rs ago I had the privilege of spending about three 
months in the, house od' Joshu a, and Sophie Lamb. Their family 
n umbered servcn, which meant, tha,t there was ve,ry lit,tle, le,isure 
for thel Mothell", and I wa.s much impressed by he,r unbounded 
pat,ience and forbearance ; shel never seemed to get cross or 
flurried over tho demands made, on her Motherhood . 

As the: family grew to manhood and womanhood and the(Y 
left, the old h ome for home,s od' thelir own , her mother-heart 
st,i ll  yeamed over them and by keeping in touch she wa,s able 
to enjoy thel pleasure of their visits, from time to time. 

At th.e timel of her funeral a brother-in-law od' L. S. L. 
sa,id that, in her were fulfilled the, whole of th.e, " fruits of the 
spirit, "-love, joy , pela.cel, long-suffering , gentlene1ss , goodnelSs , 
fa,ith , meekness , t,emperance . As a, t,e,a,cher a,t Sibford School , 
L" S. L. wa,s loved by heit' pupils ,  and one, fee�s that, he;r quiet 
influence must, have helped them to be bette;r cit,izens . To those 
who loved her it was sad to see her failing powers in the latter 
pa,rt od' her life" but t,rus , too, was borne with uncomplaining 
pa,t.ience . In hell" humilit.y of mind OiDe fel8'ls tha,t he!!." wish would 
be fo!!."-

" Some humble door among Thy many mansions , 
Some she.uering shade. wherel sin and st,riving cela,sel, 
And flows fOil" evell" thrQlugh Hea,veiI1's grelen expaiIlsions, 
The river of Thy Peace. " 
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REPORT O F  T H E SCH OO L  YEAR. 
SEPTEM BER. 1 924 t o  JU LY, 1 925. 

GREETINGS to all old Rcholm'R Rcattered at home and 
in far distant lands, whose thoughts, sometimes with 
happy memories, t.urn to the freo and j oyous life at 
Sibford. 

The School year has been a full and ha.ppy one. 
In September we missed the faces of our old fifth form , and of 
two members of the Staff. Miss Wright had left to become 
entangled in the matrimonial net ,  and Miss L. B .  Pim now 
reigns in the Domestic T'raining Department ; and Mr. How ard 
Quintoo. (scholar 1912- 1 91 6, and ca.ricaturist for O . S .  Mags. ) is  
now ably filling the PORt of Art Master, in place od: Mr. Knapp. 

We depend more than most schools upon frequent visitors 
to keep us in touch with the outside world ; to talk on the 
burning questions of the da.y ; or to introduce new enthusiasms 
into our midst. Mr. Bra,yshaw, in the, neighbourhood on Q . M .  
business, in turn amused and edified u s .  Mr. Beck 's l"eenness 
on Natural History was very infectious ; and the gift of a. new 
firRt-class microscope is due to his kindly efforts. Mr. Asher 
Davidson told the story of " Les Miserables " in his inimitable 
Rtyle. We have heard discussed by connoisseurs thc possibilities 
o>f abolishing war, and the hope of accomplismng this through 
the League of Nations ; the need fOl' tota.! abstinence has been 
emphasised ; the danger of the growing habit of betting and 
gambling put before us. Entertaining stories of miRsion work in 
Pemba, AgricuIture' in Denmark, life in the wild j ungles of 
South Mrica., have fascina.ted us. Interest has been aroused 
a.nd st.rengthened in our own bees by demonstra,tions and a lecture . 
" Men of the Stone Age " was the subject of Mr. Rownkee's 
Rpl ndid lecture in February ; the budgeteer adds appreciatively 
" we could have listened with interest for twice as long. " 

Mter the busy hours of school were over, during the long 
wintCl' ,evenings, we found many wa,ys of entertaining one another. 
Each of the four Guilds prepared a Concert for the delectation 
of the other three. Included in e,very programme was a. rollicking 
Guild song to a popular tun . Besides other items the Coast
guards acted the scene from icholas Nickleby whe>r'<.' Mm. 
Sq ueers (Leonard Winter) dispenses the weekly dose o>f brimstone 
and treacle. The Pilots prepa.red an original sket·ch : -" 'Waiting 
fQll' the' bus, " in which the. boys and girls amusingly impersonated 
woll-known village' charaderA. The Wa.tchmen gave two comic 
sketches :  -" Mrs. Tubbins's Cat, " and " Done Completely 
Brown. " 'l"he Shepherds ached " When J aphet was Father, " 
aftm' receiving va,luable hclp ft'om Miss Moule. In March , items 
from these programmes w cre chosen for a. social given to the 
school children of the neighbouring villages. 
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THE SIBFORD SCHOOL ART ROOM. 

FEBRUARY, 1925. 
I'he ,1 1't .1Ia81e1' ;s Ho.ca /'rl Quinton, h i/nB.lt an 01(1 Schola7'. I'he lar{Je pa'inting on 

the " ight of the Piet,,,·. is the work of the late Dr. R. L. Routh.  



The. Senior Literary Society had some good meetings . . In. 
November a mock election was held after 10 days of funous 

convassing, the boy candidates e,ven a,ppearing on the girls' 
playground in recess to secure votes by their telling arguments. 
Thel result proved the fallacy of the well-known verse from the 
Rab Rallads : -

" Nature wisely does cont.rive 
T'ha,t every boy and e,very gal 
That.'s born into this world alive 
Is either a little' Liberal 
Or else a, lit,tle Conservative . " 

FOIl' thCl election ended in a victory by an overwhelming majori.Ly 
for the Labour candidate. Cedric J ohnst()ln (Conserva,t,ive) got 
7 votes, Ge.OIrge Hobson (Liberal) 9, and Pa,ul Warner (Labour) 32 . 
Other evenings wem devoted to recoHe.ct.ions of Wemblcy ; a talk 
about, H. G. Wells by 1\11'. Herbed, J ones ; and a succession of 
amusing scenes to illustrate the, develQpment of music from very 
early times. 

Most of the, schOlol listened-m to al very instructive course 
of lectures on Birds , by E .  Ka,y Bobmson , the, grea,t n aturalist. 
A fe,w schola�'s sent, up essays from week to week which received 
comm enda,tion. 

In October, a splendid gift to the SchoOll was a, cabinet of 
beautiful buttell1ie,s and mOlths from our kind friend J. B .  
Brai.thwaite. Miss Kitching gave money for fireworks on 
November 5th,  and Mr. Not,t a Banbury cake all round . 

All HaUow ' s E ' en was celebrated by the' fifth fOlrm m the 
lecture, hall, where a, log firel fitfully lit up dark corners where 
ghQst-like figures we.re half revealed and half concealed. We 
ducked and bobbed for apples, and grabbed blindfold for raw 
ca,ITot,s, CQld sausages, and bags OIf swe'ets on a, sh'ing ; and the 
entertainment, finished up with crackers, cOlloured lights, and 
refreshments. 

The' SchoQl games have' been ke,enly played.  The boys had 
a gOlod fOOltbaJl sea,son, winning five matches and losing three. 
They wel'el bE:.a,ten by Brackley, at home and a,way, and by 
Banbury C()Iunty Scho()ll in ovember, but the<y defea,tcd this team 
in March by 6-1 .  They beat the, Village 2nd XI. , and the 
VillagE! Resell'Ves, and had a vict'()Iry over thel St. Mary 's ChOlir 
Boys by 13-0. 

In Hockey, the girls pIa,yed a, team from Ba,tIey ,  dra,wing 
once and winning once. A strong mixed team 0If Old Sch()llars 
from Bournerville gaVE; a t,eam of boys and girls a ve,ry gQod game 
in March,  which ended in a draw, 6-6. 
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As of old, we, find t,ime for occasional picnics. Three t,imes 
during the f>pring and f>ummer we visit<!d Wbichford Woods, 
and in wha,te,vc:r mo()d we founcl them they were' bew itching. 
On our first visit, in April, " Earth unto her finger Eps, tingled 
with tho Spring, " the woods were, ea,rpctcd with primroses, 
and of these' we collected a large quantity, in small bunches, for 
the Horton I.nnrmary. In May the walk by the stream was 
wonderful. 

" Tho blessed green comely meadowf> WE.TO all a-ripple w ith mirth ,  
At, the noisE.: od: the! lambs at play, and tho dea,r, wild cry of 

thc! birds. " 

The! 'bluebells covered the floor of the woods with purple mist. 
In July, the tHn ferns and undergrowth cooled the feet, and the 
leafy kecs gave shade from thel burning sun. Other picnics have 
been to Brailes, Traitor's Ford and Edgel Hil l .  A popular' dinner 
on these occasions is " a Cornish past,y each , of comfort,able 
dimensions " (budgetc,er) , and (J.,t Edge Hill a plateful each of 
c1c:lectable strawberries enhanced the outdoor tea. All thtJ leavers 
waJked or cycled to Compton Wynyates on the last Saturday 
in July, and were conducted over the' Mansion by a guide , 
word-perfect in the History if uninterrupted , but sorcoly put out 
by irrelbvant questions. 

More accidents have occurred than usual ; black eyes from 
cricke,t balls or criclmt bats ; two dislO'cated elbows, one during 
a Sunc1a,y walk, an.d olIle during Sports pradiw ; and t,wo bicycle 
accid,ents ; but an ha,ve happily recovered long since. 

After a short hectic time of training and a rush of heats, the 
finals 0'£ the Athletic Spo1"1:.s w ere worked off on April 1st. Of 
the, boys, Georgel Hobso!l1 and Sidne;)' Morrish we!l'e bra.clmted 
a,s Senior Champions, and Frank Phillips, Junior ; Doris Roo was 
Girls ' Senior and Eileen Gibbons, Junior Champion . The Guilds 
came, in the following order : -Pilots, Watchmen, Coastguards,  
Shephm'ds, the Pilots leading for the fourth year in succession . 

Rehearsals of " Make-Believe " for the Old Scholars ' concert , 
were begun as soon as we returned in May ; and the play was 
repeated in July, for the: bcne,fit of local charities. 

In cricket, the' boys have pla(Yed 8 ma,tches, only losing 
twice, against Old Schola,rs and against the, Village!. But they 
have had some great, victories.  Against Kine,ton Boy S couts, 
tho� made 91 to 5 1 .  Our boys ' Brd XI. played St. Mary 's 
ChOIr Boys, and beat them 69 to 14 and 10. Evidently we 
ha,ve good material for ne.xt cricket season. In the Guild Cricket 
tournaments the Coastgua,rds were first. 
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The girls have not, had many opportunities for cricket 
m n,t,ches. They played ono good game. a.ga,inst a team of Village 
Ladies , stl'E'ngthenecl by two cr1\Oh: players from Which fol'a ; this 
ended in a defeat for tht; school by 3!J runs . Tennis h n.s been 
very popul ar, a'1.a tournaments (doublcs) h ave: boen pla.yc'd ; 
E .  Ba,yly and B .  NeavCl being Senior Champions ,  and K. Hinch 
and J .  Hoop er, Juniors . 

June' 19th was a day of brilliant! sunshine for General Meeting . 
The usuaJ routine was followed, noveltiE:iS being a finCl show of 
pottery , chiefly of 10ca,1 cl a,y , turned on our own wheel, and baked 
in nul' own home-made, oven, undell' the supe'l'VisiolJl of Mr . 
Hell'bm't ; and UJn UJrray of cntton frncks madEJ by the girls , 
which made tho cookery room l ook for the nonce liko a, dress
maker 's show rnom . A toy ymphony and an original dance 
were pretty items in the Concert that followed on the l aw:l 

Ho,w fe,w boys and girls the.re are toO whom the rhythmic 
movement is not natural , who do not love haJ:mony and baJance. 
In some mooos they desire to jo!in in UJ chorus of " Yes, wo hUJve 
no bananas , " in others, UJ solemn hymn unwontedly a,ppeals. 
We have opportunit,ie,s to suit aJl fancies. Our Cliftophone is a 
source of unbounded ple,a,sure . On Wednesda,y evenings during 
the: wint,ell', in the' hall , and reclining Otll the girls ' lawn on warm 
Sunday evenings , we' havCl many of us learned to love good 
music ; and while the teachers are corre.cting exam. papers and 
adding up marks at the end of term , Mr. HaJ.-rod gives us the 
" :l\1ikado " or " Pirates of Penzance. " 

Transference Scholarships were won by Bet,ty Morland and 
Clifford Mortime.r, who both e,xpect, to continue their education 
for three more yea.rs a,t Sidcot. In J an.uary, Joy Modand left 
at very short notice to! go on as a scholarship ho�der to Croh am
Hurst School, Croydon . 

In our little cOlffiffiunity there is much that. helps to encourage 
the spirit of brotherhood an.d co-operation ; direct1y and indirectly 
its necessity is brought before us almost daily ; a casual visitor 
ma,y pCll'chance pity us,  and think wc live behind " cramped walls 
where, daily drudgel'ies grind " ; but we find such drudgerry divine , 
and fee,l tha,t the daily round is the road that brings us nea.r to 
God. 

On July 28th , when must, of us went. home, four t,eache,rs 
and 23 boys and girls walked to Chastlet.on whem the,y spent a 
" perfectly ripping " ten da,ys a.f camp life . 

M. T .  H. 
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BRANCH REPORTS. 

BIRMINGHAM. 

On January 10th we had our Christmas Social , and it was, 
I think, one of the best we have had in Birmingham. Although 
S aturday is a difficult day for our " Sporting " Members , about 
thirty Old Scholars turned up , and such bruises and shin-hacks 8iS 
had been sustained were forgotten for the period of the evening. 
It is gratifying to see our younger Old Scholars turning up at 
these functions. 

The usual games were indulged in ; a very amusing set of 
" Clumps " proving most popular. Be[ore le'a,ving, we wcm careful 
to demolish what remained of the refreshments , immediately 
following this with the time honoured " rocket. "  In this way , 
we hoped to make the feat more difficult, but were disappointed, 
for three " most helpful " rockets were given. We recommend 
thi s way of improving your rocket , should it require a tonic . 

On Saturday , March 7th , we again took a hockey team to 
Sibford, and now feel the Sibford hockey match to be an annual 
affair. At no little inconvenience to himself, Mr. Harrod gave 
us a splendid dinner, encouraging us to do full j ustice to it ,  
and to forget the match. Some people forgot the match and 
remembered the dinner too late ! 

The weather was quite fine , but cold,  and it was not 
re-assuring to survey the shivering O . S .  team. However, we 
managed to draw 6-6 this time , and hope great things for next 
March. Our " Sporting " Members were again prominent, 
delaying the bus in their eagerness to discover the luck of those 
three mighty teams of Birmingham. We returned feeling 
ourselves to be the fourth. 

We regret we have no Summer gathering this year on which 
to report . G. A .  W .  

LONDON. 

Another successful re-union of London Old Scholars was 
held at D evonshire House early this year , and although about 
sixty turned up, quite a number of well-known members were 
ahsent . One of the attractions the London Secretary always 
has to offer is a really excellent tea, and it may be said that on 
this occasion he surpassed all previous efforts. 

In accordance with our usual practice at these gatherings we 
adj ourned to the Library after tea, where we enj oyed a number 
of games , charades and sketches, as well a,s several re1any good 
rocket,s. 

About, a dozen O. S .  's me-t at Ma,rylebone Station one 
Saturday in September to journey to Jordans and Chalfont, but 
on account of bad weather were compelled to abandon the visit 
aiter wait,ing for about, an. hour for the rain to stop. 

F. E. G. 
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AITOHISON-MosORIP.-On 13th October, 1924 , at St·. Paul's Catbedral , 

Wellington, New Zealand, David Aitchison, of Sunderland, to Marv 
A. Moscrip, pf Wellington. 

. 

ARTHUR-HENLEy.-On 20th December, 1924, at Fulham Congregational 
Church, Ernest Haviland Arthur to Phyllis Henley, both of Fulbam. 

BROWN-TwITCHETT.-On September 12th, 1925, at the Friends' Hall, 
Walthamstow, Horace Alfred Brown , of Chingford to Bertha Ethel 
Twitchett, of Belchamp St. Paul. 

DIAMOND-DEANE .-On 21st February, 1925, at Devonshire House, London , 
Hpward Diamond, of IlIord, to Elsie Deane , of Westcliff-on- Sea. 

GRIMES-CALVERT.-On 30th July, 1925, at Hinckley , Leicestershire, George 
Stanley Grimes to Janet Fairbairn Calvert. 

VIOOARS-DAwEs.-On 19th September, 1925, at the Friends' Meeting House, 
Godalming, Jack Gregory Viccars to Emiline Mary Dawes, both of 
Godalming. 

SILVER WEDDING. 
DINNAGE-�ILLIAMs.:-On 21st Au!Sust, 1900, at the Friends' Meeting Hou�e, 

Dorking, Wllllam Henry Drnnage to Mary Sarah Williams . 

.-:::� 
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DEARDEN.-On 12th February , 1925, at a Nursing Home , to Bessie, wife of 
John W. Dearden , a daughter. 

LAMB.-On 7th January , 1925, at Woplman Cottage , Sibford Ferris, to Ivy G . ,  
wife o f  Frederick J .  Lamb , a son , who was named Gerald ·W alter. 

PARKIN.-On 2nd September, 1925, at Paradise House , Sibford Ferris , to 
Hilda, wife of Frank Parkin , a daughter, who was named Hazel Evelyn. 

PIOKERING.-On 2nd September, 1925, at 84, Tetley Road , Hall Green , 
Birmingham , tp Muriel E. G. (nee Chal·ker) , wife of Ernest T .  
Pickering, a daughter, who was named Barbara. 

RANDALL.-On 30th Jun e ,  1925, at The Mount, Cpllege Road, Hoddesdon , to 
K. Elsie (nee Wells) , wife of Henry J. Randall , a daughter, who wa� 
named Mary Shore. 

RUT'l'ER.-On 2nd May, 1925, at Shaftesbury, to Ethel , wife of A. K illg�ley 
Rutter, a son , who was named David Kingsley . 

WESTLAKE.-On 21st November, UJ24 , at 92, Southwark l)ark Houd ,  fU!] . ,  
To Marjorie G .  (nee HalTod), wife of Aubrey T .  Westlake, a SOll , who 
was named Ernest Keith. 
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FRANK LASCELLES AS PAGEANT MASTER 

M ANY would be astonished to learn that the Master 
of the Coronation Durbar at CaJ.cutta in 1912 and 
tho Pageant-Master-in-Chief at the Pageant of 
Empire in 1924 is  the son of a country clergyman , 
brought up in the vicarage of a remote Oxfordshire 

village, making in fact his first acquaintance with the drama 
at a performance given at Sibford School, where, as a small 
boy, he saw one of the lady teachers act Lady Macbeth, her 
hands realistically stained with red ink ! 

Yet that i s  a bried' summary of the care m' of Frank Lascelles. 
Richly gifted by N atUl'el, he' has madel brilliant usel of his talents 
and h a,s lived a life, rich in aesthetic de,velopment and artistic 
attainment. He will undoubtedly live as one of the great figures 
in the dramatic and artistic history of our times, and perhaps 
it will be easier for us to appraise his services in these connections 
if we remember that the' Page,ant-Master is the old and picturesque 
name for onel whom we re[m' to now-a-days as tho " Producer. " 
]i'orlunately fm' F.L. this is the Golden. Age cxf thel Producer. 

Frank LasceHes served a useful apprenticeship in the Oxford 
University Dramatic Societ,y in such plays as " The Men'Y 
W ives of Windsor, " " The Taming of th!?' Shrew , "  and " Romeo 
and J uliet . " He was fortunate enough for his dramatic talent 
to be a,pprecia,tcd from tho start and incidentally be: met many 
people who have since becOlIlle famous in various walks of life. 
He afterwa,rds a,ppearcd in London, notably w ith Sir Hem'Y 
Irving a,t thE! Lyceum, and with Sir Herberl Tree at, His 
Majesty 's ,  scoring his greatest t,riumph as NCII.'o in Ste,phen 
Phillips'  drama of that name. 

All this wa,s inva,luable, t,raining for his . work latCQ" as, a 
Pageant-Master, but he had other quaJifica,tions to assist him. 
Be ides being a sculptor and painter, he is a man of letters 
and a student of History and Archrnology. Now, without going 
o far as to insist upon all Pl'oducers possessing the Cl qualifica

tions, one can at least. express the hope that the commercial 
theatre and even more: so the films will one da,y reaJisCl the 
advant,agel of employing educated and cultUl'ed men in th i s 
eapa.city. It requires no imagination to realise with what, advan
tages such a man selts out, and one i thankful that occasionally 
a dash of genius of organisa,tion is added to the mental equipment 
cd: a schola,r likel this in order to enable him to spread tho benefit 
of his le·aming bcd'ore a wider public. 

Tho Oxford Historical Pageant in 1900 wa,s F. L. 's first 
attempt in this direction and it \Va a great. success. Onc may 
congratulate him ,  perhaps, on bifl good fortune in having such 
an ideal ba,ckground as Oxford for an Historical Pageant" but it 
would be e,asy to la,y too much stress on this point. The Tel'-
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centenary of Canada at Quebcc followed in 1908, :Prank Lascelles 
being asked by the GovernmClIlt to go over to organise the 
celebrations for the visit of the King, then Prince. of Wales. 
On this occasion the, ordina,t'Y difficulties wem increased by those 
of harmonising the efforts of the French and English Canadians ; 
these difficulties were kiumphanUy overcome , and P. L .  received 
p ublic thanks for emincnt services rendered to Canada. When 
It is added that in 1910 he wa engaged in getting British and 
Boers to collabora,te on the shores of Table B ay in thE:< Pageant 
at the opening of the First Parliament of United South Mrica, 
one begins to realise how important has been his work for the 
Empire. 

ThE:< yea,r aHcr the Quebec Pageant, in 1909, F . L .  was 
.Master of the Bath Pageant,. How the writer, for one', would 
ha,ve delighted to see this. What wonderful material here for 
a master-hand to work on ! The pleasure of seeing the characters 
from some of our favourite novels and plays in the flesh ! 
E ach one can imagine the scenes for himself and the Pageant 
itself was probably the quintessence of all our imaginings . 

Mtcr this followed the Ftstival of Empire at the Coronation 
in 1910, and the Pageant of London before the King and Queen 
in 191 1 .  rl"his was a very big undertaking in which 15 ,000 
volunteers from all  the boroughs of London took pa,t·t. 

The following year Frank Lascelles was l\Iaster of the Durbar 
at Calcutta, on theu' Majestic ' Coronation in India. The Field 
of the Cloth of Gold must have seemed a ta,wd1'Y village fair 
by comparison with this magnificent celebration with its thousands 
of Indian performffi"S , the retinues of native princes in gorgeous 
trappings and the 300 e�ephants. F.L. visited all the ruling 
princes to select the finest costumes and armour from their 
treasure houses. 

In 1914 he returned to the drama proper to produce Thomas 
Hardy 'S " Dynasts, " but after that the' Wa,r brought to a 
temporat'Y close his activities in the' pageant world. 

Mter the Wat' came the Hat1.·ow Pageant, in 1923, the Bristol 
Pageant in 1924, and then the might�est p ageant of them all 
-the Pageant, of Empire a,t the Wembley Exhibition. Some 
idea of the labour involved in such an undet·taking as this can 
be gathered when it is mentioned tha,t F. L .  supervised the 
enrolling 0'£ 15 ,000 volunteers, designed all thel costumes and 
colour schemes and arranged e,very scene from the notes of 
historians of each Dominion. He had among his assistants 
Sir Frank Benson and Mr. J. B .  Fagan ; and among those who 
helped by their contributions were Mr. Rudyard Kipling; 
Mr. Alfred oye , Sir Edward Elgat·, 0.]1.1. , Mt'. Frank Brangwyn, 
R.A. , Sir Charles Oman, M.P . , and Mr. E. V. Lucas. Such 
a gala..-xy of talent might well bewilder a lesser mind . The 
Pageant wa,g divided into threo divisions.-" Westward Ho ! " 
" Eastward Ho ! " and " Southwal'd Ho ! " given on diffcroot 
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days od' the week and thus " making it really three pageants 
in. one·, any one. of which was a. bigger and better spectacle than 
anything previously produced. "  As to the fruit,; of Frank 
Lascelles ' labolU's one cannot do better than quat what. Prince 
Arthur of Connaught said of him at the complimcntary dinner 
at the Hotcl Cecil : " The genius, the enthusi asm, and the 
co-operation of Mr. Frank La celles w on through. The success 
of the undertaking was almost. entirely due to his untiring eff0l1s,  
and he certainly deserves a v ry high place among that grea.t 
fmternity o£ explorers and pioneers for the manner in. which 
he ha handed down to u our country's history in the truly 
realistic cenes which are of such unquestionable educational 
value. " 

In conclusion the writer feels bound to add that a book of 
reminiscences by Frank Lascelles might achieve the impossible 
by reconciling a, much afflicted generation to that particular form 
of literature. 

R . E . W .  

PAST v .  PRESENT AT CRICKET. 

FOR the benefit of thO$e i ntere ted in cricket the following 
summary is given of the re ult of Whitsuntide 
matches since 1904. Out of 17 game. played the 
f::L O. S . A .  has won 8, lost 8 and drawn onE:". 

1I:104 . O . S .  won by 27 runs. 
O . S .  59 (Brady 16), P. ' .  32 ( E .  Oddie 21) .  

Hl05. O. S. won by 8 wickets. 
O . S .  55 for 2 (Kaye 35, Brady 1 3*) , P . S .  46 (Whitlock 15). 

!fl05. P . S .  won by 17 runs. 
P . S .  38 (Wells 1 8) ,  O . S .  2 1 .  

H)07. P . S .  won by 2 run ' .  
P . S .  40 (Harrod 12) ,  O . S .  38. 

1008. latch Drawn. 
O . S .  95 ( Kaya 32) , P. S .  73 for 4. (Bennington 20, 
Bracher 20) . 

1 909. P . S .  won by 3 runs. 
P . S .  39, O . S .  36 (Brady 15) . 

UllO. P . S .  won by 17  runs. 
P . S .  50 (Han'od 29), O . S .  43 ( Kaye 17) . 

191 1 .  C . S .  won by 4 wickets. 
O . S .  55 for 6 (Kaye 28*) , P . S .  46 for 7 dec. (Harrod 16). 

Hll2. O . S .  won by 1 1  runs. 
O . S .  46 (Hodgetts 11), P . S .  35 (Harrod 16). 
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1913 . P.S .  won by 6 wickets. 
P. S .  56 for 4 (Harrod 34*),  O . S .  55 (Pool 23, UandalI 14) . 

1914. P . S .  won by 77 runs. 
P . S .  101 for 3 dec. (Harrod 2g, lhorpc 15,  Gitsham 32* , 
Cook 16*) , O . S .  24. 

1919. O. S .  WQn by 33 runs. 
O . S .  55 (Brlady 10, B. Lamb 14, E. Quin lOlIl 1 5 ,  
GQoday 1 1) ,  P.S.  22 . 

lU20. O. S. WQn by 36 runs. 
O . S .  80 (Raudall 2()*, E. Quiuton 18, Hodgetts 10), 
P . S .  44 (ThQrpe 21). 

1922. O . S .  WQn by 41 runs. 
O . S .  81 (E. Quinton 20, R andall 1 6) ,  P . S .  40 (Herbert 
18*) . 

1923. P . S .  w on by 5 wickets. 
P. S. 107 fOol' 5 ,  dec . (Herbert, 40*, Thol'pc 37,  Parkin 17),  
O. S .  44 (Randall 18, Barber 12).  

1924. P. S .  won by 43 runs. 
P . S .  68 (Helrbel"t 34, Parkin 20) , O . S .  25. 

1925. O. S .  WQn by 22 runs. 
O . S .  68 (E.  Quinton 30) , P . S .  46 (Herbert 15) . 

O.S .-Old Scholars. P .S .-Present Scholars . 

* St'gnifies not out .  

Becords Qf the bQwling are, unfortunately, not. available . 

'1"0 pla,yer;; who ha,ve not seen the S ibford ground the above 
scores may sec'm rathcr small ; b ut to those who have encountered 
the long grass in the outfield, and vainly endeavoured to clear 
the. distant, boundaries, the totals, or some af them at, least, will 
appear quite respectable. In these ma,tches , however, the result 
has always mattered more' than the score ; and the write.r, who 
has soen and played in most of the game , can recall some 
very cxciting finishes, particularly in H l07 and 1909. The 1925 
mat<:h, which is still very fresh in memory, was also exciting 
w hilst E. Quinton nobly plucked us out of the fire>-if one ma(Y 
use such a meta,phor in connection with a wintry day. 

DUl·jug the first ten years two players dominated the play
E. P .  Kaye for the S . O . S .A. and J.  T. Harrod for the School. 
Since the, war the glory h a,s been mom e,vcruy distributed , 
although R. Herbert has the largest l'UD-get,tcr's haJo. The only 
player to have played in all the matches is C. E. Brady whose 
skill increa.ses as the years roll by. 

"Vc look forward to many more. int�resting games and t.o 
p ublishing a furthcr summa,ry of rc,sults in the ycar of our 
J ubilcc:, 1954 . 
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DEGREES, &co, TAKEN BY O LD SC H OLARSo 

University uf Lundun..-B . Sc. (Engineering), 2nd Ulasl:l 
Honours, Hob6rt Rosel. 

Univelosity of Londun..-B . Sc. (Engineering), Pa,ss, George 
:F. La,w. 

Boa.rd of Educll<tion.-Final Examination for Teachers 
Cel1;,ificate , Gertrude M . Ostler. 

University of Londulb.-Intmmediate Science Examination,  
Etht.l Ostler. 

University of London .-Intermediate Commerce Examina
tion, Freda Bax.  

FRAGMENTS 
Being ext.racts taken from the Secretary 's file of correspondence', 

Ivou I{EAU (Middlesbrough) . 

I am afraid that yau will be thinking I am a bit of a rottcr 
far neglect,ing thEI S . O . S . A. as I have done. My only e'XCUSE; 
is that I have been living a prE:t,ty full life for the last SL'{ or 
seven years and have had no time for outside affairs. However, 
1 am now more or less settlEd and am very glad YOlU have 
reminded mE.! of the good old School. 

As the Educat,iOln Authorities of this country have become 
exceedingly desirous that their teachers should possess the 
out,ward and visiblel signs od' t.he inw a,l'd gra.CCJ, I ha,vG spent 
the time since 1920 a,t Liverpool University, acquiring various 
degrees and diplomas, anu have been rewarded with the POlst of 
Senior Science Master at the Hugh Bell School in this town. 
I am st-ill collect,ing, howelVer, and hOlpe to rake in an M.A.  
and a, Ph .D.  betfore, lang. Having once sta,rted on the business, 
the ease' with which OIne can acquire t he ma,j or poll"tion of thE 
alphabet is a, constant sourco 0'£ astonishment, to me. l ance 
had a grea,t respect fOil' pooplel with high acaclemic dist,inctions, 
but, tha,t is rapidly disappea,l.'ing under thc, stress 0'£ personal 
experience. 

E. REEVE ANGEL (KingstOln-on-Thames) . 

Many thanks for the programme nf the forthcoming O. S .  
gathering, tage,ther with tho memo. re sub cription Ill'Tla,l's . 
You remind me of Winston-" the wel l-known honesty of" the 
Britil:>h taxpaye'r, stimulat'd by the' well-known efficiency 0'£ the 
Inland Huvenue, Dopa,riment-. " W eU , please lelt me know haw 
much I owe and you shall havel it,. 
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MRS. L. M. PIIrn (noo Coope,r) (WaJlasey). 
On Sunday, Se'Pt�m1ber 5th, I WalS ablel to pa,y a visit toO 

dear old Sibford. I left the SchooOl in about· 1879 and ha.ve 
never had the opportunity Oof se,eing it since. That was, of 
course, in Mr. Routh 's time" but my brother was at schOool for 
a, Y80ar or two after me, when Mr. Oddie' was th80 Head . Mr. 
Harrod and his daughter took me round. Wha,t, a lOot of 
improvements and aJ.te,rations I found. Like Mr. Horne in the 
1923 report I thought I could go round blindfold, but everything 
is so aJtered except, the outside, of the hous8o. The Monke(Y 
Puzzle is sWl on the lawn, but, nOow there is a path across 
where, ve,ry occasionaily, I was allowed to pla,y croquet in 
the old days . 
LESLIE CALCRAl<'T (Wuhu, China) . 

Be,ing cursed with an indolent, disposibon, I have, and blush 
tOo admit, it, purpOoseay omit.ted toO acknowledge re,ceipt od' last 
ye,ar's report unt.il now , the idea, being that, I cOould thus advise 
my change of address,  aeknowledge receipt Oof re,port, ment,ioned ,  
and conve,y good wishes, for a succesful gathering, aJl i n  Oone le.tter ! 

1'he report wa,s exceJlent" but I am afraid I did nOot a,pprecia,t,c 
the' " Hia,watha " account of the proceedings. Personany , I 
pred'er a, plain st·atement, of facts , then I can use, my Oown 
ima.ginat�on to fill in the: blanks .  

I shaJ.l be glad i f  you will convey my vea-y best wishes to an 
Old Schola.rs and I trust the wea,ther will be kind, as a wet 
gathering is, nOot, nearly 80 chee'ry , aHhough it, t,akes a, greoa,t dcal 
of adverse we:a,ther to wet the spirits of Old Sibfordians. I 
should also like to thank e,veryone who signed the message. 
fOl"Warding " lovel and kisses . " I foresee difficulties when I 
re,turn to collect the kisses in kind. 

A. P. LOWER (Ta,smania) . 
I am writing in the hope thall this will r80ach its destina,tiOon 

in time for the AnnuaJ. Gathe,ring, which,  I trust, will take 
place' a,t, the old School. It is now 14 years sinc80 I last visited 
Sibford , and then it, was with h opes tha,t I should ha.vel been 
there, again before this. 

I ha,vel had a varied e,xperience of building, cabinet making , 
orcharding and la.stly, stoOrel-kee,ping. The last mentioned se.ems 
to be' my niche in this lit,t,le island and with a, radius of 30 miles 
00:0.81 has a fair b usiness . Motor cars ha.v8o pract,ically taken 
the pia.ce of horses and I spend t,wo days a, week Oout, with a, 
" motOor shop , " cOovering a distancel of 60 miles . 

It may interest somei Old Sibfordians toO hear of Mr. Kerr. 
Hel came h80re recently and it. was a strange cOIDcidence tha,t, thc 
first time we me,t Banbury was mcnt,ioncd ;  and then I fOound 
tha,t his acquaintances wC�'el nearly an knOown to m e .  In 
humourous mood hel caJ.led fOol' a shilling;s-wOlrth of Banbury 
cake,s but the(Y had not come to hand. 
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EDWARD P. KAYE (Glasgow) (The first S.O. S.A. Secretary). 

May I ,  as an arde�b well-�isher, be. allowed to . send t,�c 

Socie::ty a word of speCial grootmg on this the occasIOn of its 
coming-of-age. We seem to have had a wonderful measure of 
succ ever since we first saw the light of day, every year 
adding to our membership and our importance. 

I remember the old days, and it is difficult to imagine mOire 
enthusiasm than 1904-12 ; yet reports of to-day from reliable 
sources make wonderful reading. Annually it is a cause of the 
deepest, regret to me that I live in a, distant country where 
Whitsuntide is unknown, making it impDssible for me to j oin in 

YDur work and your pla,y . 
A final wDrd. Our Secretary is cDnstantly working hard Dn 

our behali ; let u help him all we can. 

AN APPEAL. 
By AN OLD SCHOLAR. 

I SHOULD imagine that about half the number of Old 
Scholar81 whO! (if I may j udge by myseli) look forward with 
bagel' inte.rest to their reading of the Annual Report (and 
incidentally a k themselves whatevCl' the Secretary has 
boon doing to get it Dut so late ! )  will at a first glance 

at th heading above, be excused. perhaps, if they think " Oh , 
mOIre- mDney wanted ; well, I 'm sorry but I can't spare any. " 

An error on your part, dear Sir, Madam or Miss. I am 
moved to indite these line , not for considerations of pelf or 
gain (though doubtless they well de erve it) but only for the 
benefit of the Old SchDlars' Association ; and this even though , 

if I may paraphrase our friend the nauticaJ song-writer, " I ain't 
no writer bDld. " In kuth I have never befDre been guilty of 
an indiscretion such as this. 

Well the purpose of this effort is briefly to dr'aw the attention 
of a somewhat large and increa ing number of O . S . to the fact 
tha,t thel delightful Whitsunticles which we anticipate with glad
ness when the OPPDrtunity arrives to revisit the old School and 
meet again our friends and our old Head-Master and Mistre , 
are not year after year poured out Df mould fOIl' our casual 
acceptance and delectation ,  but are, th result of correspondence , 
effDrt and work extending over week and even mDnths before 
the Bus lands us a,t the we.lcoming open dDDr of the School . 
This, neverthele s, those who are appointed by us to attend to 
all th preliminary work, haNc dOlle annually as a matter of 
course, and as a matter of loyal duty to tho School and the 
AK�ocia,tion . I sh ould pC.rlW.pR add ,  by way of pa,['cnth m;iK ,  that 
Mr. ancI Mrs. Harrod wi l l  I trusL, ('xcuse t h e  tl'Q'Dl " old , " 
accepting it in my mean jng instead of the literal Olle ; fot' I'm 
Rure that they can never Df recent yearl'l have enjoyed a birthday,  
for they always corn exactly their am e  genial selves to us 
e,ach year. 
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If my memory serves, St. Paul suggests somewhere in his 
Epistle to the Corinth ians (no, pl ea . e don 't abandon me in 
c1espC'rat ion now you 've got so faJ." ; th i s is  not really meant 
to be a sC't'Illon) , " And now abideth the e three , Saturday,  
"Yhit Sunclay and 'W h i t  Monday , a n d  the greatest of  these 
is . . .  " well , perhaps it ought to 1)('1 the Sunday , alth ough 
somC' of us might vote otheJ'wis(". Thi s  whole period of Whit un 
has to work itself out " accord ing to plan " as they used t o  sa,y 
in. the At'IllY reports ft'om Franc('·. This plan , morcovet", is worked 
out .  for the greatest benefit of the greatr . t numb('r ; and no 
single rule, 0 1'  restriction i s  la.i(l cl own to circumsCl'ibe' Oil' detl'a('t 
from the pleasure of any O .  S. prrsent, but mC'l'el�' that everything 
may go smoothl :y , well and successfull�·. 

'We have, as a matter of fact, cheered and cla,pped Ha,rry 
Randall at {wet,:,' Gathering meal-timo fOl' severa,l years, wh rn 
(riskin g an the peri ls of indi gesti on or WOl'SC) ho has got on his 
legs beforE" his ha,Rtily snatched. rrpast is effectively tenninatcd 
to gi ve us counsrl 01' advice and occasionally warning, or evrn 
pro,b ibiti on if 11('1 thought. it necessa,ry. No onC' will rvel' knOlW 
wha1 he  h a,<; suffered on our beh a,]f (he, m a,y rven h ave in d igcst,i on 
yet, for all T lmow I ) .  

T unc1el'Rtand we h ave this year a n ew Secrrtary. Surely 
wr cannot be RO i nconsiderate or unkind as to desire that he too , 
fi n d ing it,  rsprcially a,t first, d ifficult to follow in the footste'Ps 
0'£ such a rrmarkably able predecessor, should have to continue 
thr lcctm'C's and the warnings of thr past . Tt shoulcl not 1)(1 
necrssary . Tt. 111 ust not be neee8SRl'Y 

A sish'I' association of nl1rs rpjoic('s in the' possession of a 
mdto in tlw Lat in  tongl1e�" Non .�i h i  srd o1n n iblI 8 . " This h a,'\ 
no rcierrncC' to fl nything brlonging to �[I'. Keyte, or even of 
The, l\Tidland TJ'fl nspol't Company Ltd . , but m ean!'; that. wr 
at"e to d o  n othing- fOil' our own persrm aJ plrml11re 0'1' benefi l but a,l l 
wC' can fOoJ' tho ad vantagc of othrl's. Wc cann ot annerx th e] mntto. 
but wC' cnn rla wha,t is infin i tel;v more important-app1:v i t .  
And th is  is  the obje.ct of my Appeal . 

A certain proportion of Old Sch ()l al'. who come to Sibford 
at W hitsun.fide,  miss, unfortunatelv,  the real intent ion of om 
G atherings, and are too prone to, iook upon them sole,ly as a 
hol iday affording a certain fl mmmt of freedom ; possibly i n  the 
rfl <;e, of younger members, mOire than the'y arc accustomed to get 
Ht, home. Now I am ono of th e l ast. w h o  desires (or is  entit,led) 
to eurb thr general enj oym ent ; bllt the holiday notion falls far 
short of the idpals for which thr Associ a.tion wa,", established 
and now e,xists. These to my mind arc : mublal h el p , goocl 
fel lowship in its be'st sense , an affecti onate l oyalty to the old 
School and a· continuing interest. in it,s well -bei ng ; with , a,s a 
na,tural consequence, its futur('l abil ity to turn out good citizens. 
Not a. single one of us, wh atever our l imitations , is entitled to 
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su,y " There is no need for me to do anything or to undertake 
any responsibility ; I am nat on any CommiMee , "  or " I have 
no t,ime or opportunity to prepare any item for the Re- unions,. " 
'T'h is sort of thing is not accOlI'ding to the tnw S ibford spirit of 
:E e.l lowship.  In many simple ways othC'r thu,n t hese can the 
objects oC the, Associ ation be furthered . 

1 ha,ve no doubt from appearances that it i s  ever so much 
('asier and more. comfy to sit. a,t the back of the gallery with a, 
cush ion , some chocola,h',;:; and a gjrl , than it is to stand near 
the door of a, full hull wajting tor your turn, or missing the 
contributions of other folk to the general enj oyment, whilst, YOl l 
an putt,jng on "h anw' garb in thl woorlwOl le ;.;hop,  prepal'atol',\
to catching your hend with a smart smack on the door l intel 
as t11el curtains fall fI,pa,1't toO receivc, you , fill smiles ,  of course, 
on tlH' stage. 

'Pel'ha,ps I ma,y tell  you a stnry : coming from me, reliable 
of course, and true . A charrning meadow ; a, c l it,to vierw ; bright 
sunshine, ;  rea,l Sibford Whitsun w e ather. Belvies of grace and 
beauty intermingled with knots of manl;y RtrC'llgth , sit, about .  
Steaming kettles ; plates and pl a,tes of p rnv end er ; the merry 
rattle of cups and "aucet·s .  At last all am served ; further 
supplies an ca,rried round,  pastries, buns and calres, cut up 
to mako a Sibford holidav, till finallv all arc satiRfied and the 
crowdR move off in g]·oups to inspe�t p,clllpt,ure and p ictureR. 
UuobRet'Vecl , I tarry near by, curious to note how all this excellent 
alTfI.Il.gement for the genera,l benefit is made.  Who iR it gatherR 
up the, residual l oa,ves and fishes (three bags ful l ) ,  colle0ts a,l! 
the. cups, sa,uccrs and pla,tes into piles, runs off the surplus wateQ', 
100kR after the milk, rCiplaces parti ally cnnSllmed cal,cs ou wooden 
trays, empties the tea,pots and the urns, dict,a,teR the distribution 
of divers types of bm'rowed crockery, l oads up the upply chest, 
h elps t.o capture and h a.l'ne;';R the S choo1 donkey, H.ttaches him 
(or he,r) to the cart" l oads it up to a d angerous height, and 
pJ"epares to depm-t ? Eavesdropping, I gather that t.his l"ema;rk
able pel'sonage bea,rs the' name of J ane. Not for a mQill1lent 
ovedooking the ga,ll ant a,ssistance of about five willing aml 
indefa,tigabl e, helpers, them is onJy one main answer to m;v 
questions above........JANE , hamssed and hot, but ubiquitous and 
unconquerable in the S ib£OIrd cause'. B ut stay. A hundred 
Rilver ( ?) spoons had been bOlTowed from the Meeting House . 
A taJly is made for the,ir return ,  it is not 100. Aga,in the count 
i, t,aken , but the total falls shod,. 'I'here well"e n inety and nine 
tha,t Ra£ely l ay in the shelter of the plate basket, but one wa� 
out in th� field a,wa\y and a.s a ma,tt,e,l' of fad it t.akes a long 
time' and many eyes to find it lying hidden in t,he grass. JURt 
Y01l try ;VOm-RfM finding n. Rpoon in a, fie,ld .  
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And how many of us who had enj oyed that bount,iful enter
lu iulllCnt and then passed on to other plea,sures , ga,ve one thought 
bad{wa,J:ds to J ane, Hnd the faithful few ? They deservo Hon. 
l\Ient,ion by name, did I but, know thom .  

Tho le!"son of my artle!"!" (and plotlc-ss) tall' i s  clem·. 'I here 
are far too £�W at our Whitsun G atheri ngs who :U'(' w illing, to 
pUl it, qu it c blUllt.ly, to help with thc spade work . '1'0 many 
01 Ul:; (for 1 CJHllllOt in fa.irncss exclude lllyself) complacently take 
l n:rything for granted and maJm the G athering solely an oppor
j un ity for an invididu a l  good time. [:)0 it ought to be for 
lwcryonl" ; but cqually lweryone oughl 1 10t on ly to bc, willing 
but to offcl' his amI b ('l' aid Hnd a,ssi stH.n Cl' H,t any and aU 
occasions to achieve tha,t cnd. 'J."alm thl' si.mple instance of the 
trrlDsfer of forms and chairs to the D i n ing Hoom and back 
'l'11is I:;hould not be an Order. The Secretary might announce 
that chairo: will be required in the Dining Hoom at the nc-xt mc-,al . 
Then s urely it is up to each and all of us to "ee that t het tmn fer 
is prom ptly dfl'Ctccl . 'What is really lll'l,ded i l';  a wider sense' of 
pel'�(}na,l respom;ibility , and a. che'el"J' w i l l i ngness to do our besl 
for the bcncfit 0'£ " Old Scb olars " as a whOole,. 

I heard on the' q uiet l ast, yea,r tha,t several persons (quite  
three or four) so took the then Sncreta,l'Y 's Heq uest,g and Orders 
to hea,l't that they were in beel by 1 1  o'clock . This is a splenil id 
start, though the subj e ct it,geH (th at. of the hour of retircment) 
is u, delica,tO; one , and the Hules h ave" it i s  understood , been 
broken on occasions. 

But I m ust not bore you more. Freelerick E .  Goudge, in 
manfully stepping i nto the sh oos o[ Ha,rry Handall, h a,s unde�'
taken bra,vely wha,t I imagine may be a, bigger j oh than ho i s  
a,wu,l'e' of, and w c  a n  wish him well . O n  our pm'i, WOl mu, t ,  in 
a,ckn o wledgment, of his self-sa,crifice ( fol' it is nothing less) unite 
to ma,ke the n ew Secretary 's work flS smooth and e asy as 
ma,y b e .  It i s  too common a t.hing t o  say, " Y e s ,  I 'l l  send i n  
m y  sub. in a, w eek or two ;  I 'm a bit sh ort just n ow . " And 
how time does fly, to be sure' ! Then coml'� a, secoD(l remimI er
and possibly (but never in your ca·so dear reudc-l', I ' m  sure) a 
pa.tic'llt third ; a,ll of it q u ite unnecessa,ry work for a, bnsy Seeret,m"y 
or 'l"roa, ' urer. In fifty ways as, simplo as thi s  wc' can holp the 
AKsoc i ation, a,s wc ough t .  

This, then , i s  m y  Appeal ;  m y  S . O . S .  to S . O . S .  i n  fact. 
Come to the Gatherings whene;ver you can , and with a fixed 
clc,tc;.Q'mination to help it in  EWU'Y way possible, l ittle or la�'ge. 
In th is wa,y the enj oyment and advantage of e,ve1'Yone will be 
ma,terially increa,sed , and the' Associat.ion 'vc all l ove, small 
though it be', wi l l  gmw to be an example orf progress, utility and 
high atim, with thc, ultima,t.e object of the, benefit, amI advancement 
of thel good old School and its Old Scholail:s .  
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S I B FORD O LD SCH O LARS' ASSOCI AT I ON 

CONS'l"I'l'UTION. * 

The Associat,ion shaH have fo.r its object,s : -

(a.) The, oont,inuance of the, int,erest, of forme�' Scholars in 
Sibford School and it,s work. 

(b)  The' cement,ing of Schoolday friendships. 

(c) The' provision of assist,ance to the School whenever 

possible , and 

(d) The encouragement, of a, spirit of loya.lty amongst. 

Present, Scholars. 

Subject, toOl thE) rule,s of t.llel Associa,t.ion membership of the 

Associa,t,ion shall be, open toO the. following : -

(1)  Old Scholm's of Sibford School . 

(2) Past and Pre.sent Members of the Staff. 

(3) Husbands and Wives of Old Scholan;. 

(4) Members of the School Committee. 

(5) Other rela,t,ives of Old ScholaJ's. intetl'osted in the SchoQl . 

und 

(6) Honorary Members. 
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RULE S . *  

1 .  There shall b e  an Annual Re-union of members. held at 
Sibford ab \Yhit untide, or such other time and place as ma� 
be found convenient. During this Re-union the Annual General 
Meeting of the Assooiation shaH be held , and the decisions of 
this J\leeting shall bel duly reoorded. 

2. Tho Executive of the Association shaH consist of the 
President , Secretary , Treasurer, and other necessary officers, 
who shall be elected yearly at, the Annual G8IDeral Meeting. 

3 .  The Committee of the Association shall consist of all 
the officers ex-officio ,  Past Presidents , and six members who shan 
be elected for three years. Two of the elected members shan 
retire each year , and shall not be eligible for re-election for the 
ensuing yea�". Five shall form a quorum. 

4. Notice of the Annual Re-unions shan be sent to an 
membe�"s re ident in thel United Kingdom. The Committee shall 
have full control of all arrangements at these Re-unions ,  w ith 
p owm' to maJke such regulat,ions a the'Y ma,y de�m to be 
expedient.  For tho purpose of �Tanging accommodation at 
Sibford for AnnuaJ. Rei-unions, one or more, Loca,l Secl'etaries 
may bC appointed . 

5 .  \Vhereyer the number of membm'S resident in any one 
locality warrants the course, a Local Branch may be formed. 
A Branch Secretary shall be elected at the Annual General 
Meeting , and shall have power to a,rranae local l'e'-unions , etc. 

6. A printed report shall bo issued ye�'ly and circulated 
to an membe'l."s whose addresses are known. The editorship 
shaH be undertaken by the Secmtary or such other person as 
may he appointed by the members at the Annual G€tlleral 
Meeting. 

7. Subscriptions to the' Associa,t,ion shall bel as follows : 

(a,) Scholars lea,ving School , fO'l." the first year n o  

subscription. 

(b) Old Scholars undet' 21 ,  a minimum of 1 /6 per annum_ 

(c) Old Scholars over 21 ,  a minimum of 2/6 per annum. 

*As a,ppl'oved by the Annual Genera� Meeting held at  Ea.ster, 1922. 
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NEW MEMBERS 
who have left School since Whitsuntide , 1925, and to whom membership 
of the S.O. S . A. is free until Whitsuntide, 1926. 

Bayly, Elsie M. 
Black, W. Leslie 
Bland, Philip 
Bpwles., Marion 
Brown , Tom Herbert 
C arter, Allan O. L .  

Clayton, Aylwin . . .  
C oxon, Norman F .  

Edwards , Ralph 
Flowers, WiIliam H. 
Geering, E. Marjorie 
Geering, Richard A. 
Henley, F. Edward 
Rill, Rendel V. 

Hob son , George E .  
.Tenks, Hylda B .  

Johnston , Cedric H .  
Lissaman, Hilda 
Morland, Joy 
Mortimer, Clifford R. 
Myall, Edna 
Neave, Bertha 
Nich.oll, Winifred M .  
Poulton, Lewis W. 
Richardson , Peter 

Roe, Doris 
Rufus , James H .  
Sargent, Helen 
Satchwell ,  Ruby 
Sheldon , W. Frederick 
Smith, Kenneth M. 
Stansbury, Constance 
Timms, J. Wilfrid 
Warner, D. Paul 
Winter, Leonard 

30, Somerville Road, Penge, S . E .  
2 2 ,  The Avenue, Hornsey, N .8. 
35, Yew Tree Lane, Yardley , Birmingham. 
138, Wimborne Road, Winton , Bournemouth .  
7 4 ,  Nightingale Rpad, Wood Green, N . 22. 
84, Finnemore Road, Ideal Village, 

Birmingham . 
256, Wimborne Road, Winton , Bournemouth. 
21, Little Moor Hil l ,  Smethwick, 

Birmingham. 
51, Chilswell Road, Oxford. 
Upper Ta�arton , Nr. Banbury, Oxon . 
High Street , Hurstpierpoint, Sussex. 
High Street, Hurstpierpoint ,  Sussex. 
Cranmore Cottage, Wincanton , Somerset. 
197, Gristhorpe Road, Selly Oak, 

Birmingham. 
36, Beverley Road, New Maiden , Surrey. 
24, Raddlebarn Road, Selly Oak, 

Birmingham. 
4, Waldgrave Road, Hornsey, N .8. 
Ardleigh , Brays Lane., Coventry. 
160, Church Walk, Stoke Newington , .16. 
Staunton House, Whitchurch, nr. Bristol. 
Pleystowe Farm, Capel, Surrey. 
45 , Woodstock Rpad, Witney , Oxon . 
73,  Winchester Road, Highams Park , E A .  
Burdrop Farm, n r .  Banbury., Oxon . 
The Bourne, Bold Lane, Aught<>n , 

Ormskirk , Lancs. 
3, Albert Square, Aston , Birmingham. 
25, Fordhouse Lane, Stirchley, Birmingham. 
29, St. Annes Road , Caversham, Oxon . 
72, Beaumont Rpad, Bournville, Birmingham. 
66, Brougham Street, Birmingham . 
12, Trewlawney Road , Cotham, Bristol. 
24, St. Andrews Road, Henley·on.Thames. 
9, Sidmouth Street , Reading. 
c/o Hall School House, Weybridge, Surrey. 
22, Salisbury Road, Maidstone. 

The undermentioned have also becpme members of the S . O . S . A. 

Dinnage, Mary (nee WiIliams) 
Francillon , Paul 

Hun t ,  Amy I. 
linapp, William S. 
Pike, Louisa M. (nee Cooper) 

Pim , Lucy B .  
Thorpe, James W. 
Tarver, J ames 
Woolley , W. 

Butter Rill ,  Dorking. 
Les Huguenots, HiIlview Road, Hucclecote, 

Glos. 
46, The Green , Banblll'Y .  
V9, Chichester Rpad, Portsmouth. 
2 ,  Rydal Bank, Central Park, Wallasey, 

Cheshire. 
Sibford School. 
Sib ford School. 
22 , Shelley Road, Oxford . 
83, Springfield Road, Cotham, Bristol . 

All Stt bscription8 sho1tld b e  sent to the Sec1'etary. 
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